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is to furnish the framework on which the
spirit may rise.”
—Vannevar Bush, D.Eng1
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Narrative Medicine
A physician listens to the patient’s story in an attempt to understand the illness in context. Greenhalgh and Hurwitz introduced this school of
thought in their book Narrative Based Medicine.6

cience can exist without context just as medi-

Patient narratives, when explored in depth, may

cine can exist without patients, but should it?

help physicians form diagnostic and treatment

Data supporting a need for medical students

plans. Narratives can also provide a framework for

to learn literature, philosophy, language, religion,

a more holistic approach to care.7

art, and music are limited, but study findings indi-

Rita Charon, MD, linked narrative-based studies

cate that the humanities can enhance empathy in

with clinical practice. Charon defines narrative

medical students.2

medicine as “medicine practiced with the narrative

Sir William Osler, MD, asked, “Will study of the

competence to recognize, interpret, and be moved to

of Colleges of

humanities counter overspecialization and narrow-

action by the predicaments of others.”8 She main-

Osteopathic Medicine,

ness?” In osteopathic medicine, one might ask,

tains that training in narrative medicine contributes

“Can study of the humanities reinforce the osteo-

to improved patient care:
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pathic philosophy that emphasizes care for the
whole person: body, mind, and spirit? How do we
develop a better appreciation or understanding of
our patients?”

Listening to stories of illness and recognizing
that there are often no clear answers to patients’
narrative questions demand the courage and
generosity to tolerate and to bear witness to unfair

October 18, 2016;

Groups such as the Arnold P. Gold Foundation4

revision received

and the American Balint Society5 formed to focus on

February 6, 2017;

enhancing humanism in health care. Meanwhile, os-

to his or her more recognizably clinical narrative

teopathic medical schools are struggling to find the

tasks: to establish a therapeutic alliance, to generate

accepted
February 6, 2017.

proper structure to teach, assess, and value humanistic qualities in medical education despite the centrality of humanism to the osteopathic philosophy.
Although outlets and structure to study and ex-

losses and random tragedies. Accomplishing such
acts of witnessing allows the physician to proceed

and proceed through a differential diagnosis, to
interpret physical findings and laboratory reports
correctly, to experience and convey empathy for
the patient’s experience, and, as a result of all these,
to engage the patient in obtaining effective care.9

plore the humanities are limited in medical education,
attempts to humanize medicine through narrative

Narrative medicine skills that are currently

medicine, illness narratives, creative writing, and

taught and used in medical education have the po-

storytelling exist. Physicians have long sought op-

tential to transform clinical practice.10-14 The number

portunities to share their stories, to illuminate human

of graduate programs, seminars, and conferences

experiences, and to process those experiences outside

in narrative medicine continues to rise.15 Several

of the required training in medicine.

dozen medical journals publish narrative, literary,

By incorporating skills from the humanities in

and creative works.16 Additionally, many online

medical training, we can equip physicians in

journals are dedicated to promoting the theory and

mindful listening and empathetic and compas-

practice of narrative medicine through original pub-

sionate observation. Osteopathic students and

lications, essay contests, and literary readings.17,18

physicians are taught to listen not only to what

Medical students can create opportunities to

patients say but also to what they do not say (eg,

share medical narratives as a response to the gap

body language).

between the humanities and medical education.
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Some osteopathic medical schools publish literary

version of the art program. Through this award-

journals that are often edited by students to pro-

winning program,20 students have access to art-

mote awareness of self-care, reflection, and mind-

work from a local art museum and engage in

fulness and to showcase artistic talents (Table).

facilitated discussions about art observation prin-

Through poetry, essays, photographs, prose,

ciples as they relate to observing patients.

videos, and illustrations, medical students, educa-

In a project between the Uniformed Services

tors, and physicians share personal stories related

University of the Health Sciences and the National

to medicine and give a voice to perspectives previ-

Intrepid Center of Excellence, students participate

ously untold. These creative spaces emphasize the

in art therapy by creating masks to promote self-

therapeutic nature of narratives for both the story-

exploration and personal identity formation and to

teller and the reader.

prevent burnout.21 Through this project, students
can take a break from clinical and academic commitments and focus on creativity.

Art in Medicine
The observational skills acquired from art observation can be used to enhance clinical skills. Artists

Looking Forward

who have mastered art observation—many of whom

There is a growing movement to incorporate hu-

have never studied medicine—can help physicians

manities into medical education. The humanities

identify the subtle details of the body and manifesta-

comprise powerful tools to individualize care for

tions of illness by training their eyes to see deeper

the patient and to provide self-care and support to

than laboratory and imaging results. Physicians thus

physicians in a stressful profession. To maximize a

may learn to make diagnoses based on their own

patient’s health, physicians must look beyond the

observations rather than depending solely on tests.19

science and see the individual.

Medical educators have found value in teaching

Medical humanities resources are available

specific humanities skills. In 2012, Dianna

both inside and outside the osteopathic medical

Silvagni, JD, at Nova Southeastern University

community.22 As technology advances, we need to

College of Osteopathic Medicine launched the Art

monitor the divide between humanities and medi-

Observation Program for students to develop ef-

cine as a protection for the patient-physician rela-

fective skills in observation of patients through

tionship. Humanities can be a helpful tool to bridge

discussing artwork and art principles. Students can

communication gaps and foster unity between pa-

participate on site or remotely through a virtual

tients and physicians.

Table.
Literary Journals at Osteopathic Medical Schools
School

Journal Name

Journal Website

Des Moines University
College of Osteopathic Medicine

Abaton

http://www.dmu.edu/abaton

University of New England
College of Osteopathic Medicine

Akesis

http://dune.une.edu/akesis

Ohio University Heritage
ART-ERY
https://www.ohio.edu/medicine/about/
College of Osteopathic Medicine		
offices/student-affairs/student-organizations/
		dublin/him.cfm
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Cultural competence and professionalism are
topic areas where proficiency is expected, and humanism should be considered a required area as
well. The Hippocratic Oath serves as a reminder to
physicians, who vow to “remember that there is art
to medicine as well as science, and that warmth,
sympathy, and understanding may outweigh the
surgeon’s knife or the chemist’s drug.” (doi:10.7556/
jaoa.2017.046)
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